HEY, Nice to meet you!
Ready to join our family as Bar
Manag ?
bartender
We are looking for a passionate and enthusiastic Bartender to join our Family. Do you possess
a natural hospitality charm, love connecting with people and get a kick out of helping others?
Then keep reading!
ABOUT NENI AMSTERDAM
NENI is Located next to Amsterdam’s Olympic Stadium, in the converted Citroën garage and
opened its doors in early 2019. It is a beautiful complex that has its own restaurant with an
open kitchen, cocktail bar, terrace and bakery/Deli. NENI stands for an Eastern Mediterranean
kitchen and dining experience. It is all about sharing, bringing people together and celebrating
life. Our motto is ’Life is beautiful. Be part of it!’.
THE ROLE
We want everybody who comes to NENI to have a great experience. As part of our team, your
prime focus is ensuring this happens. We want you to deliver quality service and guide our
guests through our menu and drink offerings and anticipate their needs. Of course, we train
you first! We give you the platform to connect, grow, have fun and make an impact..
RESPONSIBILITIES
Set up bar pre-service with juices, pre-prepared cocktails, soda & juices etc
Complete all drink orders given
Have knowledge of the restaurant's drinks, classic cocktails
Help with end-of-shift duties - cleaning the bar, refilling products
WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR
You possess a natural hospitality charm
You are a real team player
You are energetic and eager to learn
A flexible attitude
Available to work weekends
A good understanding and speaking of English and preferably Dutch as well
MBO+/Bachelor working and thinking level
At least one year of experience in a similar field
Living in or around Amsterdam

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU?
A fun and exciting job with a lot variety
Being part of an international team with great colleagues
A competitive salary between €1800 and €2100 per month, depending on your experience
and efforts
Average tips between €400 and €500 per month for a full-time job
Recruitment fee if you bring in new colleagues
Part-time or full-time availability of 16-40 hours – everything is open for discussion
25 paid holiday days, building up of pension, and an additional 8% holiday pay
Daily free lunches or dinners
Training, career growth and personal development
End-of-service drinks and NENI parties – we know how to have a good time!
25% discount for food and drinks at NENI
Free birthday dinner for 2 people
A fixed contract of 6 or 12 months
All other conditions, according to the Dutch Horeca CAO
Since our organisation is expanding rapidly and we plan to open more NENIs across the
Netherlands, you will have the opportunity to grow with us;
DID WE SQUEEZE YOUR LEMON?
Please send your application through the form on our website: www.neni-amsterdam.nl/careers

